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Musical Comedy...With a Dash of Murder!
This Tony Award-winning Broadway musical follows Monty Navarro, a low-born

chap who ﬁnds out he is eighth in line for position of Earl of Hightower. Monty
quickly realizes he is unlikely to outlive his predecessors and sets out on a dark
mission to lead them to an early demise.
A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder is a murderous romp ﬁlled with
unforgettable music, non-stop laughs, and an escape to a turn of the century
atmosphere which will charm all audience members. Laugh along as Monty
fumbles his way through ofﬁng his eight distant relatives in a mission to raise
his social status and win over the girl of his dreams.
Tickets are on sale now and make a perfect Mother’s Day gift.
Show Only tickets are $25. Dinner Theatre Tickets are $60.
Get Tickets Today!

Calling All Directors and Musical Directors
Have you ever wanted your name on
a poster accompanied by the
incredible sense of accomplishment
of a job well done? Share your
talents with KCP and join the
creative teams of the 2019/2020
Season.
We are seeking expressions of
interest for Director and Music
Director roles in each of these
shows.
Elf the Musical Jr.
The Hunchback of Notre
Dame
First Date
Deadline for Applications: March 13, 2020

I'm Interested

Mamma Mia!

Wow! What a show! We cannot begin to express how grateful we are for all
the support for Mamma Mia! With almost sold out shows for most of the run,
incredible energy from all our audiences, and wonderful reviews, we are
overwhelmed with pride in to all who were involved in making this production
something absolutely spectacular! Thank you everyone!
What People Are Saying:
"We saw Mamma Mia yesterday and it was an Absolutely Incredible Performance!! I
deﬁnitely agree that this show is comparable to the one I saw in Toronto!! Great energy by
the entire cast! When the audience wants to join in dancing and singing, you know you
have a great show!!" - A.G.
"Had so much fun at this show for our Mom/Daughter night out!! Going to be singing the
songs for days!! Amazing show Kempenfelt Community Players!!" - A.B.
"Saw Mamma Mia. All round great singing and acting. loved the scene changes - very
clever! Great production!!" - H.E.

Mamma Mia Featured Volunteer
We would thank to thank Michele Perone for all her help during Mamma Mia!
Michele was a volunteer of all trades, be it set painting, costumes, props,
repairs and support backstage during the show, to name a few things this

awesome lady did for KCP. Thanks for all you do Michele!
A Big Thank You: To the many volunteers who helped bring Mamma Mia to life
and put on such a successful show.

Join our team of volunteers!
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